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Bellefonte, Pa., October 4, 1912.

Freckles.

[Continued from page 6, Col. 3.] :
now. See the way they dip and then |
rise, frightened like!”
Suddenly McLean turned on him |

with blanching face.
“Freckles!” he cried. :
“You think it's Jack!” shuddered |

Freckles. '

Demian.
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PLAIN HATS POPULAR

HAVE CAUGHT THE GENERAL
FANCY AMAZINGLY.

 

With Slight Trimmings They Show at
Their Best in Mourning Millinery,

Where Small Decorations of

Crepe Are Effective.

Plain hats, simply trimmed, with a

Dry Goods, Ete. :
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THE LA VOGUE
Yeager’s Shoe Store

He a the otter, caught up his | single “stick-up” of flowers, ribbon or

club, opedMe into the swale, | feathers, caught the popular fancy

Reaching for his revolver. McLean With amazing strength and rapidity.
followed. The chickens circled higher A They became so popular, in fact, that
at their coming, and the big snake | their days with fashionables are num-

| bered. Those who are always looking
1lifted bishedandrattledarly, h |for “something different” must, of

Sauk - a repo be  Vecessity, insist upon something more
Lean : together : elaborate.

and Freckles stood beside Black Jack. | This fashion shone at its best in

His fate was evident and most horrible. |
“Come,” said the boss at last. “We | mourning millinery where graceful,Ibdont dure touch him. We will gata eautifully made hats of crepe depend

sheet from Mrs. Duncan and tuck over |
him, to keep these swarms of insects |
away, and set Hall on guard, while |
we go for the officers.”
Freckles’ lips closed resolutely. He |

deliberately thrust his club under
Black Jack's body and, raising him, |
rested it on his knee. He pulled a |
long silver pin from the front of the
dead man's shirt and sent it spinning |
out into the swale. Then he gathered |
up a few crumpled bright flowers and |
dropped them into the pool far away.|
“My soul is sick with the horror of |

this thing,” said McLean as he and |
Freckles drove toward town. “I can't |
understand how Jack dared risk creep-

ing through the swale even in des!
peration. No one knew its dangers |
better than he. And why did he |
choose the rankest, muckiest place to!
cross the swamp?” |
“Don’t you think, sir, it was because |

it was on a line with the Limberlost |
south of the corduroy? The grass was |
tallest there, and he counted on those |
willows to screen him. Once he got

among them he would have been safe |

to walk by stooping. If he'd made it
past that place he'd been sure to get |
out.” . i

“Well, I'm as sorry for Jack as I|
know how to be,” said McLean, “but 1
can't help feeling relieved that our|

troubles are over with this dreadful |
punishment for Jack, Wessner safe in |
jail and warrants out for the others.|
Jack knew the swamp better than
anyone about here. When he found |
there were two companies trying to!
lease he wanted to stand in with the
one from which he could realize the |
most. Even then he had trees marked | Ubon small decorations, also made of
here that he was trying to dispose of. | crepe, to complete them. Almost all
1 think his sole intention in forcing the best models in mourning hats em-
me to discharge him from my gang | Ploy nothing but crepe in their trim-

was to come up here and try to steal ming. The popularity of stick-up ef-
timber. We had no idea when we took | fects gave the millinery an opportu-

COATS & COAT SUITS
The LaVogue Coats and Coat Suits

for Ladies and Misses are giving
great satisfaction. When you get a
LaVogue Coat or Suit, you are get-
ting distinctive styles, superbly tail-
ored, and fit guaranteed.

NEW DRESS GOODS
Our Fall line of Dress Goods in

Silks, Messalines, Whipcords and
Broad Cloths is complete. All the
new shades. Light and dark trim-
mings and buttons to match.

CORSETS
All the new models in Bon Tons and

Royal Worcester are here.

THE BURKLAND SHIRT |
We are sole agent for the Infant

Burkland Shirt. The double-breasted
feature of this garment makes it per-
fect in fit, easy to put on, most com-
fortable, does not shrink; and gives
perfect satisfaction.

Fitzezy
The

 

Ladies’ Shoe

 

that

Cures Corns 

Sold only at

   

  

 

Yeager’s Shoe Store,
Bush Arcade Building, BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

Lyon & Co. .... Bellefonte  the lease what a gold mine it was.” |
“That's exactly what Wessner said |

that first day,” said Freckles eagerly. |

“That ‘twas a ‘gold mine.’ He said
he didn't know where the marked
trees were, but he knew a man that
did, and if 1 would bold off and let!
them get the marked ones there were |
a dozen they could take out in a few |
days.”
“Freckles,” cried McLean, “you don't

mean a dozen!”
“That's what he said, sir—a dozen.

He said they couldn't tell how the
grain of all of them would work up, of
course, but they were all worth taking
out, and five or six were real gold
mines. This makes three they've tried,
go there must be nine more marked,
and several of them for being just
fine.”
“Well, 1 wish I knew which they

were,” said McLean, “so that I could
get them out first.”
 

[Continued next week.]

Health and Activity.

Health is always active. The healthy
woman must have an outlet for the vigor
she feels, and she will find it in work or
play, in dancing or in darning, in the
chase or at the churn. Even work does

iga iheSinesusy me to tune
she carols. Directly
house become a burden, when the song
dies on the lips, and the limbs move
sluggishly, when amusements have no

 

g

makes
strong, sick women well. It is a tem
perance medicine,absolutely non-alcoholi ¢
and non-narcotic.

—Don’t read an out-of-date paper. Get
all the news in the WATCHMAN.
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all the young. It is so explicit that

comprehend and from its contents
gems to protect health; and y
as age comes on, refer to it with glad:
hess. Theyoung motherwill also earn

mothers are ‘in’ detail as  ——Suhecribe for the WATCHMAN,

i nity to copy all sorts of millinery
trimmings, as wings, bows, cabochons -

and other ornaments, making them up
of crepe folds or cords or plaitings.
The exact and beautiful workmanship
and the ingenious designs have result-
ed in the most elegant and attractive
crepe hats ever shown.

The mourning hat made of silk
grenadine and other special weaves of
silk are covered quite smoothly and
decorated with bands of crepe shaped
fo fit about the crown. These are algo
finished with a trimming made of
crepe, as shown in Fig. 1. Crepe is
one of the few fabrics which is
equally good in the body of a hat and
in its decoration. It is more used in
the composition of mourning gowns
and wraps than ever before. ere it
is applied in shaped borders, panels
end applique designs. Very rarely
whole gowns are madg of it, but there
are numbers of beautiful blouses made
all of crepe, or of crepe combined
with other fabrics.

Fashion's Fanci

Checked vests are seen in tailored
suits and fold back at the top in small
revers.
Embossed flowers of wool and vel-

vet are shown on taffeta scarfs and
sashes.
The distinctive feature of the new

lingerie gowns ig the prodigal use of
- |filet lace.

Turkish and Egyptian scarfs of
weird design and wondrous colorings
are popular.

Petticoats are very short now, vary-
ing from a length just below the knee
to a length just escaping the top of
the high buttoned street boot.
The panniers and shawls of 1830 ap-

pear with the scallops and draperies
of 1860. Yet, despite the wildness in
dress, so far the “silhouette” has al-
tered but little, at least, as worn in
the street.

 

All Day Bag.
“Even though you never would

dream of carrying a handbag in Amer-
ica, you must take one with you to
Europe, where they are considerably
more expensive to buy than at home,
and where you will need one every
time that you start for a single day's
excursion,” warned an experienced
tourist while advising a friend about
to depart for her first trip across the
Atlantic. “This all day bag need not
be wéighty, but it must be sufficiently
capacious to hold extra gloves and a
handkerchief, a very slender folding
comb and toothbrush, a tiny cake of
soap, hand towel, self-feeding powder
puff, rubber sandals, hand mirror, chif-
fon veil of good size, fountain pen,
notebuok and needle case. With that
sort of equipment a woman can keep
herself looking tidy for a number of
hours and she is prepared for almost
any emergency likely to arise.”  

   

 

  

CLOTHING.

£2 SEGREEEEEEEEEIDDDDSDIDS

THE BIG REASON
You Should be a Customer

of the Fauble Stores.

Because Your Dollar
Will Buy More, Buy Better Clothes with
us than with any other Men's Store in
Central Pennsylvania, and we will prove
it if you but give us a look. Coupled with

our guarantee

Your Money Back Any Time You Think
You Did Not Get What You Expected.

And many times the Largest Assortment
in Bellefonte. We can see no good rea-
son why you should not be a Fauble

customer.

CLOTRING.
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Brockerhoff House Building. FAUBLES.
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